
SPA RETREAT

relax, restore and renew



Relax and 
rejuvenate 

in a beautiful 
setting

Nestled in the picturesque 
Irish countryside, just a short 
drive from Dublin city centre, 

Cliff at Lyons is a historic 
village dating from the 

seventeenth century that has 
been lovingly and beautifully 

restored. Set amongst 
sprawling gardens, splashing 
fountains, and floral walkways, 

it is the ideal location to 
unwind and recharge.



Naturally Irish, sourced from 
native soil and local flora

Inspired by traditional herbal remedies and the local flora, 
our custom spa products have been made to nourish the 

body and transform the skin.

Designed by award-winning spa consultants, every product 
used in our treatments is made from a blend of 100% natural 

ingredients and include unique elements like Irish peat, 
carrageen moss and hand-crushed herbs from our garden.



SIGNATURE TREATMENTS
Designed by award-winning therapist Laura Clarke, 

these treatments provide a rejuvenating one-of-a-kind experience.

HUG OF THE HANDS MASSAGE 60 mins | €95 90 mins | €135

A healing journey, this therapy begins with back exfoliation using salt & freshly harvested herbs 
from our garden to cleanse the skin and prepare the body. Hot towels calm the muscles, that 
are then expertly massaged to release tension and stress. Surrender your body to this deeply 
relaxing experience that comforts your entire being from head to toe.

HOT TOWEL HEAD & SCALP RITUAL 30 mins | €55 60 mins | €75

Ideal for those looking to relax without getting undressed, while deeply moisturising the hair 
and scalp. This head, neck and shoulder massage uses hot towels to relax the muscles and open 
the hair follicles. Our signature botanical oil is then added to condition the hair followed by a 
hydrating white clay mask to re-mineralise the scalp.

PEAT FOR THE FEET  60 mins  | €75

Using peat sourced from the bogs of Co. Laois and lavender grown in our gardens, this one-of-a 
kind foot treatment re-energises the sole and leaves the skin soft and replenished. Relax and 
immerse your feet in a deeply cleansing foot soak, followed by salt & fresh rosemary exfoliation 
and rich peat mud, which is smoothed over the skin to restore vital trace elements. While the 
mask is penetrating, you are treated to a scalp, neck and shoulder massage.

File and polish included.



BODY & FACE

CUSTOM BODY MASSAGE 60 mins | €90 90 mins | €130

Combining the healing power of touch, this deeply relaxing massage uses smooth stroking 
movements with light to medium pressure to encourage an increase in lymphatic circulation and 
balance the energy meridians in the body. Choose from one of the following sequences using 
one of our signature botanical oils.

De-Stress- Calendula & Bergamot Serenity Oil
Deep Tissue-Rosemary & Cedar Muscle Relax Oil

Mother to Be- Super Seed Massage Oil

CLIFF COMPLETE BODY CARE 75 mins | €85 90 mins | €130

Let us create a ritual that will restore both body & soul. After a brief skin & lifestyle assessment 
our highly skilled therapists will tailor a treatment package to suit your skincare needs.

Full Body Exfoliation, Hydrating Wrap & Moisturisation (75 mins)
Exfoliation, Full Body Massage & Moisturisation (90 mins)

BOTANICAL FACIAL THERAPY 30 mins | €55 60 mins | €95

A personalised facial treatment customised for your skin that includes a full-face, neck and chest 
massage. Along with a lymph drainage technique, this transformative treatment will leave your 
skin nourished & deeply cleansed.



HANDS & FEET

ROSE & CLAY HAND RITUAL Express 30 mins | €40 60 mins | €70

A nourishing treatment to hydrate & soften tired hands. Our organic manicure contains rose and 
carrageen moss to deeply cleanse & heal tension; while a full hand and arm massage help you 
relax, finishing with a nourishing pink clay mask to truly regenerate your skin & nails. While the 
mask is penetrating, you are treated to a scalp, neck and shoulder massage finished with a file 
and polish.

LYONS CLASSIC PEDICURE 40 mins | €55

A classic pedicure to clean nails and remove dead skin. Beginning with a foot and lower leg 
exfoliation, relax and enjoy a relaxing foot massage. File & polish included.

All of our manicures and pedicures use OPI Lacquer.

MID-WEEK PACKAGES
Spend the day at The Well in the Garden (Mon - Thurs) and indulge in our wonderful day 
packages specifically designed to leave you feeling revived and renewed. Guest packages 
include a light lunch, refreshments and time in our relaxation suite.

CLIFF CARE  |  €95 
One 60 minute treatment from list

CLIFF CALM  |  €165 
Two 60 minute treatments from list

CLIFF COMFORT  |  €225 
Three 60 minute treatments from list

TREATMENT LIST
Botanical Facial Therapy    
Rose & Clay Hand Ritual    
Full Body Massage    
Full Body Exfoliation & Moisturisation     
Peat For The Feet



WELLNESS TREATMENTS

WELLNESS FOR CANCER
Wellness for Cancer is a global organisation that is focused on training the spa and wellness 

industry to provide treatments specifically suited to those who have experienced or who currently 
live with cancer. Wellness for Cancer has trained and certified our staff to offer these services.

PREGNANCY TREATMENTS
To guarantee comfort and enhance your relaxation time we can offer a "Mums to be"

treatment for those expecting.

ACTIVITIES
As part of your luxury spa experience in Ireland, we encourage you to get fit and feel well by 

making use of the beautiful surroundings. We therefore offer a range of wellness activities 
including yoga, meditation, kayaking, personal training and biking based on the seasons.

Price is per person (but based on a minimum two person booking).
Individual guests can be accommodated, but with a small surcharge.

YOGA & MEDITATION
1 hour  |  €50

Private yoga classes with our expert practitioners on an individual or group basis.

Bookings require advance notice and a booking deposit, especially during the summer season. 
Please note some activities are weather dependent and we reserve the right to cancel or 

change the location.



GIFTS FROM THE WELL 
Treat yourself or someone special to a gift of wellness at The Well in the Garden.

Gift vouchers are available for all experiences and monetary amounts from our reception desk 
or can be purchased online at cliff.ie or cliffatlyons.ie. 

MEDICAL CONDITIONS 
At The Well we want to take care of your entire well-being and so all treatments are booked 

subject to medical status, which must be disclosed on booking. If you have a medical condition 
and would like to discuss your treatment options, our staff are happy to discuss in confidence 

with you. All medical conditions must be disclosed to our staff. 

CANCELLATION POLICY 
As a courtesy to other spa clients please give us at least 72 hours notice if you need to cancel. 

Please note there is a cancellation fee of 50% if the cancellation is made less than 72 hours prior 
to the booking. No shows and on the day cancellations will be charged 100% of treatment costs. 

Please note: Prices are per person and correct at time of print. They are subject to alteration. 
We reserve the right to change prices or modify treatments without prior notice to ensure that 

maximum standards of service and quality are met. 

ETIQUETTE
Please  arrive at least 15 minutes before your appointment time - this will allow time for you to 
relax into your surroundings and complete a consultation before your treatment commences. 

Late arrival could result in your treatment time being shortened as all treatments will end 
at the scheduled time.

Please respect other guests' privacy and need for quiet by turning off your mobile phone, 
allowing you and other guests, total undisturbed relaxation.

Secure all your valuables in the lockers provided.

Ensure that we are informed of any health issues when booking your treatment and before 
treatment commences.

We will provide you with gown and slippers for use while at the Spa.

Children not permitted in the spa. Spa treatments are for adults over 16 years of age only.

HOW TO BOOK
Email: thewell@cliffatlyons.ie

Call: +353 (0)1 630 3500

Opening Hours: Monday - Sunday from 09.00 - 20.00 

Alternatively a query can be sent through our website www.cliffatlyons.ie 
A credit card will be requested as a guarantee at time of booking.

If you cannot see your preferred treatment in this booklet, please call us to discuss,
our trained staff can tailor a treatment to suit your needs. 



THE WELL IN THE GARDEN
CLIFF AT LYONS 

Lyons Road, Celbridge, Co. Kildare, 
W23 H3NP, Ireland 

T: +353 (0)1 630 3500 
e: thewell@cliffatlyons.ie 

www.cliffatlyons.ie




